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History of O’Keefe Ranch  
HISTORIC O’KEEFE RANCH   

Historic O'Keefe Ranch tells the story of early 

Ranching and endeavor to preserve the  

history and culture of the early ranching era 

for future generations. 

Sponsorship Program  

Cornelius O’Keefe and his partners Thomas 

Greenhow and Thomas Wood, were driving 

cattle north when they arrived at the head of 

Okanagan Lake in June 1867. A sea of bunch 

grass covered the hills and valleys all around, 

well watered by creeks and small lakes. The 

men took up 160 acres each, and began 

their own ranches. This was the beginning of 

the O’Keefe Ranch . In 1907 the orchard 

industry started to buy as much land as they 

could. The O’Keefe family started ranching 

on a smaller scale and  living in the beautiful 

house that O’Keefe has built during the 

ranch’s hay–day. In the mid 1960’s the 

youngest son Tierney O’Keefe and his wife 

Betty decided to open the ranch as a 

heritage site. They   restored the remaining 

buildings, relocated the blacksmith shop from 

its original          location and re-constructed 

the General Store, which had been the site of 

the first Post Office in the Okanagan valley. In 

1977 the O’Keefe’s sold the Ranch to the          

Devonian Foundation, which in turn gave the 

ranch to the City of Vernon.  It which is 

operated by the O’Keefe Ranch Interior 

Heritage Society  



Sponsorship of a special event assists the 

Ranch with covering the expenses associated 

with hosting an event of this magnitude. These 

events are major fundraisers and are critical to  

ensure the long-term sustainability of the 

Ranch. Any support for the many events the 

Ranch hosts each year is greatly appreciated. 

Sponsorship Opportunities  

O’Keefe Ranch Special Events 

Greenhow Museum Exhibitions  

Each year, the Greenhow Museum is the 

home to a number of exhibitions that tell the 

story of the O’Keefe family, BC Ranching, the 

Okanagan people and the influence the 

events of the past have had on the               

development of the North Okanagan. In      

addition a team of Heritage Interpreters       

present guided tours, demonstrations and                   

re-enactments depicting the story behind the 

O'Keefe Ranch. Sponsorship at the Greenhow 

Museum Exhibition assist the Ranch with     

covering the expenses of telling the stories of 

the people of the North Okanagan. 

Adopt an Artifact Program  

O’Keefe Ranch preserves and present        

artifacts and documents relating to the       

history of BC ranching, as well as the history of 

one of  the earliest settler families in the North       

Okanagan. The financial  support of this     

program goes towards preserving  the        

artifacts  and telling the stories of the North 

Okanagan.  

 

Capital Project Programs 

Adopt A Building  

The Adopt a Building program is           

focused on building a contingency fund 

for a specific building and when a       

project for the building is needed, the 

funds raised through the program will be 

allocated to the project. The Adopt-A-

Building program supports the           

continued preservation and upkeep of 

one of the building of the sponsor’s 

choice. 

Specific Capital Projects 

 Ten of the buildings located on the 

O'Keefe Ranch site are pre1900 buildings 

on their  original sites. While it is the    

mandate of the Society to preserve 

these historic buildings, the upkeep of 

the buildings is costly and requires        

significant investment. Your financial           

contributions to the capital projects helps 

the Ranch with preserving the rich history 

of the North Okanagan. 

Specific capital projects have been         

identified and the O’Keefe Ranch is 

seeking  sponsors who are interested in 

providing financial support for the  

completion of a specific project.        

Several key projects are underway and 

the O’Keefe Ranch is seeking support 

that will contribute to their completion. 

 

Why Sponsor a  Living       

Museum  

By offering an unique experience like no 

other in the North Okanagan region, the 

O'Keefe Ranch offers sponsors the          

opportunity to not only reach local           

residents who attend the Ranch on a     

regular basis, but also the large number 

of out of town guests who are drawn to 

the North Okanagan from various places 

from around the world. By sponsoring the 

O’Keefe Ranch you also have the 

chance to support a local Non-Profit             

Organization. The Ranch operates from 

May to October with the peak months 

being July and August, and hosts a 

number of special events  throughout the 

year. If supporting a living museum 

interests you please contact: Deirdra 

Holmwood Sales and Fundraiser 

Coordinator 250-542-7878 

events@okeeferanch.ca 

“Where History Comes Alive” 




